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Tuition set to jump at UB Law 
Dean says governor's proposedbudget threatens implementation ofNew Curriculum 
by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor 
Governor George Pataki' s pro­
j 
posed budget "presents problems of 
Ht' GUIH,ET
historic proportions for SUNY" and 
\}TT E. R 
may prevent the law school from 
implementing its New Curriculum 
plan, according to the law school 
dean. 
"This [the proposed budget] 
will result in a fundamental change 
in the way the university does busi­
ness," said VB Law Dean Barry 
Boyer. "Students are looking at 
higher tuition, higher fees and fewer 
programs." 
Pataki's proposed budget for 
the new next fiscal year will cut 
SUNY'sstate funding by $73.5 mil­
lion. This cut is in addition to a 
previously announced reduction of 
$25 million ordered by the governor undergraduates and eliminated com­ profess10nal staff costs ( due to small­
for the current fiscal year. pletely for graduate and part time er individual class sizes which will 
Next year's budget will reflect students. Pataki also proposed the require more faculty to teach them) 
a total budget reduction of$290 mil­ elimination of the Educational Op­ and the obvious decrease in tuition 
lion, representing a decrease of 31 has not been established yet, but Reports surfaced over the week­ portunity Program (EOP) which revenues due to the smaller enroll­
percent in state aid, a spending level reports of a $1,000 increase are al­ end that SUNY would raise tuition at gives financial and academic sup­ ment. 
reminiscent ofthe 1970's. The$290 ready out of date. "Tuition may go the four university centers (UB, Stony port to lower income students. Plans were in the works for the 
million figure includes the recom­ up $2,000 a year," the dean said. Brook,Albany and Binghamton) by appointment of an additional four 
mended mandated revenue increas­ "Rightnowwearelookingatevery­ $1,800, while raising the tuition at New Curriculum Threatened professors for next semester; in fact, 
es (i.e- tuition, fees) and the budget thi ng in the budget: tuition increases the remaining campuses $1,000 per In developments that directly offers ofemployment for two profes­
reductions. and cuts in spending and programs." year. This increase would generate affect the law school, the New Cur­ sors had already been made. It is not 
Boyer said that he had never SUNY Chancellor Thomas A. approximately $199 million in new riculum may not be implemented in yet clear if these offers will be hon­
seen cuts ofthis magnitude proposed Bartlett confirmed last Friday that revenues. The Associated Press re­ September as planned, the dean said. ored, al though Boyer stated that even 
before. "There will be fewer re­ in addition to tuition increases and ported that in addition to the tuition The new program called for a if the New Curriculum is not imple­
sources, [ and] less access to pro­ layoffs, the cuts will force SUNY to increase, 1,800 faculty and staff reduction in the entering class to 210 mented next semester, the addition­
grams. A tuition increase is a better consider eliminating orreducing pro­ would have to be laid off in order to students, divided into two sections. al professors could be assigned to 
bet than the 49'ers in the Super grams, admitting more students an~ reach Pataki 's budgetary goal. The reduction in the number ofenter­ teach in areas that are currently un­
Bowl." consolidationoreliminationofsome The Tuition Assistance Pro­ ing students would impact the Jaw deserved, such as Commercial Law. 
The size ofthe tuition increase campuses. gram (TAP) would be reduced for school in two ways: An increase in See TUITJONJUMPpage3 
Vacco tells UB Law alumni about his vision for AG office 
by Joseph Broadbent, Asst. News Editor he met Joseph McCarthy (who was his instruc­ more significant role in making our streets 
In a speech before the UB Law Alumni tor and First Assistant District Attorney at the safer," a vision that drew much criticism that 
Association last month, Attorney General time). He said he was inspired by watching he was "above the Jaw" and that the vi:;ion 
Dennis Vacco spoke about his beginnings at McCarthy in the courtroom and that it was couldn't be achieved. 
UB Law and his vision for the Attorney Gen­ McCarthy who convinced him that heshoul d be He explained that he spoke the message, 
eral's office. Vacco began by talking about his on the career path to becoming a prosecutor. which came from his career commitment to 
repeated references during last fall's cam­ Turning to the work of the Attorney Gen­ helping crime victims, because he believed it 
paign to his "roots in upstate New York." eral's office, Vacco proclaimed that "there's and meant it. He went on to say that what was 
Those roots include not only his ethnic and no doubt that Governor Pataki is committed to lost during the campaign was that he recogniz­
geographical background, but also his legal downsizing the state government." Vacco es that the Attorney General's office can have 
roots, including his education at UB Law, told the governor that he is committed to a real impact on the lives of New Yorkers not 
which he said "provided so much to him" downsizing the State Department of Law, only in public safety, but other areas such as 
throughout his career. Addressing a crowd "provided the Department's work isn't dimin­ consumer law, the environment and antitrust. 
composedprimarilyofUBLaw Alumni, Vacco ished as a result" and suggested there were Whilehewasn'tabletoaddressall those issues 
praised the law school, stating that, "but for it, > areas where cuts could be made without im­ during the campaign, he reiterated that he is 
Attorney Genera/Dennis Vaccowe wouldn't play the role in the legal profes­ pairing the Department's professionalism or "committed to pursuing those other areas as 
sion that we play today." law school would be represented. Summing up function. Prior to Pataki 's release of the state much as public safety." 
Vacco said he sees his position as an his role as attorney general and UB Law alum­ budget, Vacco had made an allowance for a 5 Vacco added that he comes to the Depart­
opportunity to give back to the law school. nus, Vacco stated that "while I am the lawyer percent reduction in the Department's budget ment not as a career politician (this is the first 
After his election, Vacco looked back to what for all the people of New York State, I have a ifnecessary. He told the audience that cuts and public office he has held), but as someonewith 
former Attorney General Robert Abrams did particular interest in being an advocate for my downsizing can be accomplished without im­ experience in managing a government office, 
whenhewaselectedin1978. Whenhenoticed law school." pairing the functions of New York's institu­ namely the U.S. Attorney's office for the 
that UB Law had not been represented on He went on to relate how UB Law, espe­ tions. Western District of New York. He hopes to 
Abrams' transition team, he decided to ap­ cially its Trial Technique program, played an Next, Vacco talked about how, during his exhibit "professionalism, competence and 
point Dean Alan Carrel and Professor Lucinda important role in his career as a prosecutor and, campaign, one of the "visions" he had for the pragmatic balance" as he represents the peo­
Finley to his transition team to ensure that the now, attorney general. Through the program, Attorney General's office was for it to"play a ple of New York. 
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NOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR FEBRUARY MPRE EXAM 
***NOTE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Sunday, February 12, 1995 LIVE Lecture 
Fashion Institute of Technology Amphitheater, Main Floor 
•enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street 
Saturday, February 18, 1995 VIDEO-TAPE Lectures 
Albany Law School 
Buffalo Law School 
Boston Univ. Law School 
Hofstra Law School 
A.N.A. Hotel-Wash. D.C. 
Syracuse Law School 
Tulane Law School 
Sunday, February 26, 1995 
ROOM 17 
ROOM 210 O'Brien Hall 
ROOM 1434 
ROOM2ss 
ROOM to be posted 
ROOM 148 Melvin Hall 
ROOM 151 
VIDEO-TAPE Lecture 
Fashion Institute of Technology Amphitheater, Main Floor 
•enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street 
Wall-ins are !Ve/come or call J-800-635-6569 to reserve a sear. 
No Matter what Bar Review Course you are registered for!!! 
Test Date: March 10, 1995 
Regular Application D<•a<llinc: Fcl>ruary IO, 1995 
Late Application Dea<lline: March I, 1995 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
SPECIAL 
**.-..nIS OFFER BEGINS ON FEBRUARY 12, 199S AND ENDS ON FEBRUARY 18, 199S*** 
ONE: REGISTER FOR PIEPER--> RECEIVE $150 OFF 
(THIS MAKES YOUR COURSE PRICE $1345) 
TWO: REGISTER WITH A FRIEND--> RECEIVE $200 OFF 
(THIS MAKES THE COURSE PRICE $1295 EACH) 
THREE: REGISTER WITH 2 FRIENDS-->RECEIVE $225 OFF 
(THIS MAKES THE COURSE PRICE $1270 EACH) 
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED WITH US, THEN REGISTER 
ONE FRIEND AND WE WILL DEDUCT ANOTHER $50 FROM YOUR 
BALANCE AND YOUR FRIEND WILL GEf THE $150 OFF! 
WE DIDN'T FORGET YOU! 
SIMPLY RETURN YOUR APPLICATIONS AND DEPOSITS TOGETHER AND WE WILL 
CREDIT YOUR RESPECTIVE BALANCES. 
CALL l-800-635-6569 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR SEE YOUR PIEPER REPS!!!! 
PIEPER NEW YORK- MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD. 
THE EDUCATED CHOICE!!! CALL l-800-635-6569 
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SBA seeks input for new code ofconduct 
by Steven Dietz, Reporter 
The Student Bar Association at their 
meeting Feb. 6 announced that by Friday they 
will submit recommendations that will help to 
shape a newCodeofConduct for the law school. 
The new code, which is in the planning 
stages, will replace a patchwork set of regula­
tions, said SBA Vice President Les Machado. 
Machado said the purpose of the planned 
code was to let students know exactly what 
behaviors would be proscribed by the Jaw 
school and what penalties would attach. 
"No matter what you are trying to estab­
lish as part of the code, you want something 
definitive," Machado said after the meeting. 
"You want something in black and white." 
To assist the SBA in making recommen­
dations, a survey was placed in student mail­
boxes Feb. 6. These surveys announced the 
proposed new code of conduct and solicited 
students' opinions as to what should go into 
them. These surveys should be returned before 
Friday,Feb.10. 
Some of the behaviors that the code may 
address would be stealing, plagiarism and 
sexual harassment, Machado said. Asked after 
the meeting whether a speech code was con­
templated as part of the student code, Machado 
said that he wasn't certain what would be in the 
code because it is still in the planning stage. 
The law school faculty is expected to 
vote on a final version of the code at its March 
faculty meeting. 
Funds for Semi Formal Approved 
The SBA voted unanimously, with one 
abstention, to allocate $2,900 for the semi for­
mal dance to be held 6 p.m . March 4 at the 
Buffalo Hilton. 
Of this allocation $2,200 was to go to 
subsidize student tickets. The total cost per 
plateis$30ofwhich $10would be paid by the 
SBA, leaving thestudent ticket price at $20 per 
person. 
The remaining $700 will be allocated 
among a dance D.J. ($300), a string quartet 
($200) and invitations ($200). 
The original proposed allocation was 
$3,200, including$300 for a comedian. How­
ever, plans for having a comedian perform were 
dropped after a brief discussion. During this 
discussion, SBA directors expressed concern 
about the expense and speculated that the 
comedian's performance may detract from one 
of the underlying goals of the semi-formal, 
which is to permit law students to get to know 
and socialize with other law students they 
normally would not come into contact with. 
Desmond Moot Court Allocated $500 
The SBA voted 13-1 to allocate $500 to 
the Desmond Moot Court so the board could 
invite three tax judges from Washington D. C. 
Thejudges would judge the final round of 
the upcomingMugel CompetitiononFeb.18. 
The money would be used for airfare and hotels. 
SBA President Ben Dwyer said that the 
SBA would try to convince the law school to 
contribute an additional $300 toward~ the ex­
penses stemming from the invitation. 
SBA Budget "Snapshot" Released 
An update on the SBA Budget allocation 
was distributed to the SBA Directors at the 
meeting. The budget currently has an estimat­
ed $9,430 of which $8,000 is reserved as a 
"cushion ." As there is also $3,000 in 
unallocated reserve, there remains a total of 
$4,430that is available for allocation, accord­
ing to the document. 
The document also states that out of the 
$61,257presently allocated, only $10,260 has 
been spent or encumbered by the organiza­
tions. The document states that 96 percent of 
the lecture line was untouched. 
Dwyer said at the meeting that he would 
contact the groups to encourage them to use the 
money to bring more lecturers to the law 
school. 
Recent plans of one student organization 
to bring Kate Michelman of the National Abor­
tion Rights Action League (NARAL) fell 
through when Michelman cancelled, Dwyer 
said after the meeting. 
Rooms Available for Organizations 
Dwyer also announced that four rooms 
previously occupied by the Economics Depart­
ment on the 6th and 7th floor of O'Brian Hall 
are being refurbished and will soon become 
available. 
Vacco appoints UB Law 
alumnus to head local office 
Michael Battle was appointed by New 
York State Attorney General Dennis Vacco to 
head the Buffalo office, the second largest in 
the State. Battle, a former assistant U.S. 
Attorney, will lead the 20-person office, the 
busiest office outside of New York City. 
The first attorney named by Vacco to 
head a regional office, Battle, 39, was director 
of the Public Defender's office in Buffalo's 
Federal Courts. He held that position since 
1992, when it was created. Previously, he 
served eight years as Assistant U.S. Attorney 
under Vacco, and was staff attorney for the 
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task 
Force. 
A Bronx native, Battle now lives in North 
Buffalo with his wife, Sheila and their three 
children. 
Source: BuffaloNews,Jan. 26, 1995 
fb@ubN 1500 Broadway • New York, New York 10036 • (212) 719-0200 • (800) 472-8899 
BAR REVIEW 
• ' . I 
****BAR REVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS**** 
Dear 1995 Law School Graduate: 
Due to the positive response to our fall scholarship program, BAR/BRI is again offering 
scholarships of varying amounts up to $250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI 
tuition, including any early enrollment discounts. Recognizing the financial hardships that 
graduating law students face, we are offering these need-based scholarships to aid selected 
students defray the cost of bar exam preparation. ' 
BAR/BRI Bar Review will award up to $150,000 in scholarships for 1995 law school 
graduates. 
Interested applicants must submit a letter indicating their law school and describing their 
financial condition as well as any reasons why c\ .~ohol.arship.is deserv_ed (amount of loans, 
commitment to Jaw, etc). The applicant must not have a commitment.for.fµl\-time • > 
employment with a salary of more than $30,000 following graduation from school. The 
applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should he/she receive·li·commitmerit for 
full-time employment by May 15, 1995. You need not be a current BAR/BRI enrollee in 
order to apply for this scholarship. However, you must be enrolled in BAR/BRI for the 
scholarship to be applied toward your tuition. 
Your letter should be no more than one single-spaced typed page and should be returned to 
the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention: Scholarship Committee, by February 17, 1995. 
Students will be notified of their scholarship award by the end of March. 
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored for the bar exam in New 
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and 
Vermont. Please specify in your letter which state's BAR/BRI bar review course you are 
planning to take. 
I• 
TuitionJ ump, continued from 1 
The decision as to whether to go ahead 
with the New Curriculum is largely contingent 
on what is eventually decided at the SUNY 
Central level concerning how the reductions 
will be allocated, Boyer explained. 
In the past, cuts were evenly spread 
throughout the entire system. There has been 
some discussion of targeting higher cuts at 
certain campuses and programs. How this will 
affect the Jaw school is unknown at this time. 
However, due to admission offers that must go 
out to next year's class, a decision on the New 
Curriculum will have to be made soon. 
"We have a one month window ofoppor­
tunity [to decide about] next semester's class," 
Boyer explained. "A decision will have to be 
made by the end of February." 
Although the UB administration has been 
supportive ofthe New Curriculum effort, Boyer 
said he doesn't knowwhatwill happenwiththe 
New Curriculum at this point. "We have been 
able to muddle by with other cuts," Boyer 
explained, "but these cuts go to the fundamen­
tal nature of SUNY." 
The governor's budget must still be ap­
proved by the state legislature. Boyer urged all 
students to write to the governor and their state 
legislators since the impact on the Jaw school 
will be "fundamental" if the cuts go through 
as out Ii ned by the governor. 
Nextlssue:Feb.22; 
Submission deadline 
Friday, Feb. 17. 
r------------•
I Got some news? I 
I ITell us! I I 
I 645-2147 I.-- -- - -- • 
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These are the consequences ifGovernor Pataki' s proposed budget is approved. 
The governor's proposed budget threatens to kill SUNY as we know it. 
The first casualty will most likely be UB Law's much anticipated New 
Curriculum. According to Dean Boyer, the implementation ofthe innovative plan 
may be shelved indefinitely. 
This is an enormous tragedy especially given the great excitement the New 
Curriculum has generated. With the highly competitive employment market, the 
New Curriculum would have given UB Lawstudents an extra attribute and more 
skills with which to further their careers. I ts loss will only hurt future students and 
do little to enhance the reputation ofthe school. 
A second casualty, and even greater tragedy, will be the loss ofgood students 
who will no longer be able to afford the cost ofhigher education. While weall know 
that costs go up, a tuition increase of$1,800 is not a modest one. It may be the 
difference between being able to attend the school and having to forgo a legal 
education. Coupled with the loss ofTAP, some students will be faced with critical 
decisions about their choice ofschools. 
While we must all do our part to get the State's fiscal house in order, the 
governor should not try to balance the budget on the backs ofstudents. SUNY can 
and should do its part, but absorbing cuts ofthe magnitude that Pataki proposed 
C.o~f OtJ vov 
L1111.£. woRM , 
! KNOW yov fiAiE 
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O pinion Mailbox 
Public broadcasting deserves public support 
Republican leaders in Congress are trying to 
cutallfederal funding to the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting (CPB), the federal agency that dis­
tributes grants to public radio and television sta­
tions across the country. They claim this reduction 
is necessary to balance the federal budget. Further, 
they charge that public broadcasting has a liberal 
bias in its news coverage. While the denial of 
funding probably could not be considered a First 
Amendment violation, it still has the feel ofcensor­
ship. 
events on the internet. 
WBFO also offers free 
classical recitals every 
Wednesday evening, 
largely featuring local 
performers. These 
"Opus Classics" recit­
als are taped and broad­
cast the following Sun­
day at Four. We are the 
only station to regularly 
\ 
would virtually eviscerate the university, leaving it a shell of its former self. 
Students must do everything they can to fight Pataki's budget plan before it 
is approved by the state legislature. 
They must empower themselvesby organizing a concerted effort to pressure 
the governor and the state legislators. 
As the only state law school, UB Law should not be targeted for massive cuts, 
especially now when the school was finally about to launch into the 21st century. 
Students can make a difference. We propose that all UB Law students phone 
the governor's office in Albany tomorrow. You don't have to give a speech,just 
voice your outrage at the proposed cuts to the SUNY budget and ask that funding 
be restored for the only state law school as it looks to enterthenextcentury. Ifwe 
bombard his office with phone calls and tie up his lines, he won'tbe able to ignore 
us. The governor's telephone number in Albany is (518) 47 4-8390. 
Students can also write their legislators and demand that they reject the 
governor's proposed budget. 
Let Pataki and the state legislators know that UB Law students will not sit idly 
by and watch the dismemberment ofa unique institution. 
UB Law has served as the entry point into the law for many generations and 
The elimination of funding would have a 
devastating impact on public broadcasting in gen­
eral, including WBFO, the University at Buffalo's 
NPR News and Jazz Station. WBFO receives 
approximately $200,000 a year from the CPB. 
This money is used to purchase news and cultural 
programming from National Public Radio, to pro­
vide local news coverage, to pay for locally pro­
duced music programming, and also pay the costs 
associated with running a radio station. SUNYand 
the New York State Education Department contrib­
ute 37 percent towards the cost, while listener 
contributions make up 25 percent of the budget. 
For the past half year, I worked as a Graduate 
Assistant at WBFO, and have seen firsthand how 
the station benefits UB. In law classes, I often hear 
fellow students mention news stories they heard on 
" Morning Edition" or "All Things Considered" . 
While at the station, I answer phone calls from 
listeners interested in UB events because they 
heard about them on WBFO. People learn about 
jazz and other kinds of music they hear on the 
station, or may be about repairing their automobiles 
feature the work oflocal 
classical musicians. We also promote local art and 
cultural events on the air. Hopefully, this helps to 
boost attendance at them and benefits the organi­
zations sponsoring them. 
Should WBFO lose its CPB funding, the 
station will have some tough decisions to make. It 
is doubtful that increased donations would make up 
for the loss of federal funds. This could involve 
cutting local news coverage, purchasing fewer 
NPR programs, or signing off overnights are 
among theotheroptions. Staffmembers will have 
to devote more of their weekly schedules to 
fund raising projects, meaning they will have less 
time to spend on producing radio programming. 
At the national level, the funding cut would 
also hurt the quality of programming. If fewer 
stations are able to purchase NPR shows, the 
network will not have as much money to produce 
them. Ifthe quality suffers at both the national and 
local levels, many listeners might stop tuning in 
and/or contributing. In an environment where 
these donations are much more crucial, the down­
ward spiral may not stop. 
Altogether, you pay slightly overonedollar 
a year in federal income taxes to support CPB. 
Public television receives most of that. Only 29 
cents goes to support public radio. This represents 
just 0.02 percent of the entire federal budget. 
Congressman David Obey says what the govern­
ment spends all yearon public broadcasting would 
only purchase ten minutes of national defense. 
The federal government supports public 
broadcasting.just as local governments fund pub­
lic libraries. All taxpayers contribute towards them, 
regardless ofwhether they borrow books or not. If 
users would like to make an additional donation, 
they can. The same principle holds for public 
broadcasting. We hope listeners feel strongly 
enough about our service to voluntarily make 
contributions, but if they cannot afford if, they are 
still able to enjoy the programming and the educa­
tion it provides. 
Please write to your Representative and Sen­
ators and encourage them to preserve publicfund­
ing of public broadcasting. You can write to 
Representatives Bill Paxon, John LaFalce, Jack 
Quinn, and Amo Houghton c/o HouseofRepresen­
tatives, WashingtonDC20515orcall them at(202) 
224-3121. You can reach Senators Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan and Alfonse M. D'Amato c/o U.S. 
Senate, Washington DC-20515, or calf them at 
(202)225-3121. The bill is House Resolution 208: 
"A bill to repeal the statutory authority for the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting." Thank you 
for your concern. 
,f • • ' • ' ' 'eiu Raffd, 3L 
preserving it is our obligation to future generations ofstudents. 
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"Congressshallmakenolaw .... abridgingthefreedomofspeech,orofthepress; ... " 
--TheFirst Amendment 
by listening to "Car Talk" . 
Public radio is educational in a sense the 
marketplace cannot provide. The Federal Commu­
nications Commission requires all radio and TV 
stations to broadcast "in the public interest", but 
commercial stations are more interested in maxi­
mizing their profits. That's the way you do 
business in the free market. They do this with 
programming that attracts the largest possible 
audiences so they can charge advertisers more for 
commercialtime. Advertising rates are based upon 
the numbernf people listening or watching. Public 
stations do nor nave these same competitive pres­
sures. As a result, they are free to provide alterna­
tives to commercial offerings. Yes, we al WBFO 
would like as many people as possible to listen, but 
our only mandate is to serve the public interest. We 
do this by playing cultural music that most com­
mercial stations would not touch. We cover local 
news by going into more detail then most commer­
cial news formats allow, and NPR does this at a 
national level. In short, you cannot compare 
commercial and public broadcasting. By privatizing 
NPR, Congress would reduce this to another com­
mercial offering, and the lowest common denom­ · 
inator would prevail. 
WBFO's mission is more than what you hear 
on the air. This past semester, I co-taught a class 
called "Intro to Radio". Fifteen undergraduates 
learn'",d about all aspects ofworking in the field. 
Fourofthese students are learning even more about 
radio by interning or working at the station this 
semester. WBFO has been a leader in posting 
ipf~~p~tNPRprograms~<4~1lJmunity . 
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Love and Law School 
Daring to dream the impossible Valentine's Day dream 
By DanielaAlmeida-Quigg 
andMike Chase, Reporters 
[Editor's note: Some ofthe 
names have been changed to 
protect the embarassed.J 
It's February and every­
one has the same questions 
on their mind every day: 
When the heck are the grades 
gonna get posted? Am I go­
ing to have a job this sum­
mer? Haven'twehadenough 
snow already? But the one 
issue at the forefront has got 
to beAMI GOINGTOFIND 
SOMEONE TO BE WITH 
ONV ALENTINE'SDAY? 
Certainly, it isn't too 
hard for two people to find 
each other for one night, but 
what about dating, courtship, 
and eventually, a relation­
ship? Most people didn't 
believe it was possible to 
have a relationship and be a 
law student before coming to 
Buffalo. But it is. 
Dave, a 3L, is married, 
and finds that the balance 
between love and law is eas­
ily struck. "Webothmetout 
of college and were married 
acoupleofyearslater. lthinklanticipat­
edpretty accurately what it would be like 
[to be a married law student] and I think 
Robindidtoo. lstudyathomequiteabit, 
but sometimes you have to put the books 
aside and you justwant to spend time with 
your 'squeeze'. 
"The hardest thing about being 
married and going to school, obviously, is 
having limited cash flow. But we have 
compensated by having a lot ofnice time 
together." 
Not everyone shares Dave's opti­
mism. Some people don't want to jeop­
ardize their law school career by dividing 
their attention. Andsomejustdon'tthink 
it's worth the time. 
"Sunny," a 3L who's not currently 
dating, feels that the prospect of a rela­
tionship with another law student isn't so 
appealing. "I don't think it is impossible 
to haveagoodrelationship, but I definite­
ly think that it would be difficult. This is 
By Sam Chi 
\ 
Jus, HAN'7 orJ 
yov 
IT 
How about daily law school situa­
tions? "He likes to compete with me, 
like say if oneofus gets an Hand the other 
a Q+, there's definitely some tension." 
However, she feels that the biggest stress 
put on the relationship isn't the grades or 
such a stressful environment, and you are 
both a part of it. I think that it would be 
really hard to bring new things to each 
other's lives when there is so much un­
pleasantness." 
"Mary," a 3L, has been dating an­
other law student since the sum-
mer between their first and sec­
ond year. "I think that it is 
easier to date someone who is in -lawschoolbecausewe'regoing through the same things at the 
same time. If I am wound up 
about how there are no jobs out 
there, he knows just what I am 
talking about." 
"The biggest down side is 
the fact that it's very difficult to 
plan for the future. The odds of -one of the plans working out is hard enough, but to get two plans to work 
out, and to have those plans somehow be 
in the same area is even harder." 
the studying together, but trying to make 
future plans. "The stress on the relation­
ship is the uncertainty for the future, 
Streant ofunconsciousness 
Ah, that day of the year is just around the corner. Girls were kinda' pushy back then. 
Couples flitter about holding hands and exchanging fur­ Valentine's Day evolved from these cutesy events 
tive smiles. Romance is in the air. Ah, that happy day into things that require much more 
where pairs shower each other with thought and trouble. 
flowers, chocolates, and repeat the 11 Now it has becomeO~ >J'.'I"\ SoRR'/i wt,5 11\A-r' 
11 
mantra"HappyValentine'sDay." '{ouR HEART; candies, cards, flow­
Happy Valentine's Day? ers, lingerie, dinner, 
Well, what's so happy about it? flannel pajamas, and 
I admit it, I hate Valentine's little statements of 
Day. Lovey-dovey couples? what love and affection. 
manner ofimbecilic foolishness is Youknowtheones, the 
this'! This silly holiday, the misbe­ tentative and noncom­
gotten scion ofHall mark and Amer­ mittal "I really like 
ican Greetings, this day when ran­ you, but. .. ," the meek 
corous feelings within a pair bond but romantic "um, of 
areglossedoverina pitiful state of course, I, uh...uh, love 
denial, the baser feelings only to you," to the more con-
resurface a mere day later. Yes, fident, but perhaps less romantic, 
I'm bitter, I'm pathetic, and yes, I "oh sure, I'll still respect you in the 
am dateless. morning." 
There was once a time when Being alone on Valen­
Valentine's Day was pretty cool. 
Way back in elementary school. 
There everyone traded those cheesy, 
cookie cutter card,; that said simply, 
"Be my Valentine," and variations -thereof. "You're fine, bemy Valen-tine," "Be mine or I'll whine," and , ,_ 
mypersonalfa\(orHe1"Bt!mineorJ'llbreakyourspine." 
especially ifone of the two doesn't want 
to discuss it." 
Onesecond-yearstudent, "Adam," 
is not dating anyone right now, but is 
lookingforsomeoneoutsideoflawschool. 
"I think that it is really difficult to be in 
aseriousrelationshipandbeinlawschool 
at the same time. It's especially difficult 
ifyou do haveoneand then you end it, and 
you have to sit next to them in class every 
day ." 
Is it easy to meet people outside of 
law school? "I'm from Buffalo, so Ihave 
friends in town and I think that makes a 
huge difference," says "Adam." 
So where do the rest of us go when 
we want to meet people'! The New Pink 
Flamingo, CPG, and the Steer are popular 
among lL's, but upper-class students 
don't have any suggestions for places to 
meet non-law students. 
Leslie, a 3L, is dating someonewho 
she met before she started law school. "I 
don't feel that it was hard to continue our 
relationship after I started school. Ina lot 
of ways it makes you more focused on 
both your relationship and school, indi­
vidually. You are not in classes all day 
together, but you still want to see them, 
so you budget your time. Thenwhen you 
do see them it's a complete release from 
school and you can really enjoy your­
self." 
Caroline, a lL, is single but content. 
"I think ifitwas someone special enough, 
you'd find the time [to make a relation­
ship work.] Because I was going to law 
school, my boyfriend ( ofover a year) and 
lbrokeup. Hewasgoing 
out to get his M.B.A. and 
we knew that it was go­
ing to be too demanding 
ofbothofus to try and see 
each other. He's about 
five hours away." 
Nor is Caroline 
looking for someone 
right now. "I don't think 
you should ever be out 
there looking for some­
one else. Hopefully if 
the right person comes 
along I'll know it." 
So how does she find satisfaction in 




Valentine's Day? What's so happy about it? -
tine's Day isn't that bad. Un­
fettered by going to dinner or 
some other romantic pursuit, 
t:-iinkof all the fun you 'II have 
as you . . . uh, wao;h your 
laundry. If nothing else, at 
le,ast yo!' ~.n.ha\'.e_clean clothes next to your body. 
. -After you do your laundry, you can go.. _grocery 
shopping. Becheered by the fact you can buy dozens and 
dozens of dates there. Of course you'll have to take 
them out of their 
boxes first, but hey, 
a date is a date is a 
date. 
Perhaps 
could use this Val­
entine's Day toex­
plore age-old ques­
tions about me and 
about relationships. 
Here I am--a law 
student, witty, di­
gible, and damn it, 
people like me. 
Oh, who aml 
kidding, I'm just a soppy wretch who secretly likes 
sappy romance movies with happy endings. I'mjust too 
much of a nice guy to have a meaningful, significant 
relationship. I'm destined to forever be in the "friend 
zone." Never a date, just a friend. 
I mean, nice guys just finish la,;t. Women always 
say that they want to date a nice guy. Well, people tell 
me I'm a nice guy. So why can't I get a date'! 
I've even contemplated doing that most last 
ditch, desperateact--take out a personal ad. After much 





The RoamingPhotographer Opinion Love Blurbs 




"They're all the same, 
How can I tell?" 
Karen Richardson, 
lL 
"The Valentine's before 
my wedding, I was living 
in Washington, D. C. and 
my fiance had been 
transferred toAlbany, 
NY. I drove up to surprise 
himfor the Valentine's 
Weekend andhe unknow­
ingly decided to go out 
with a group from work. I 
sat outside the apartment 
waitingfor him until 
Valentine 'sDay was long 
gone." 
Sauntevia Major, lL 
"Usually, my friend and 
I celebrate Valnetine's 




Editor's note: Some ofthe 
quotations have been edited/or 
length. The meaningshave notbeen 
changed. 
Love andLaw, continuedfrompage6 
her love life? "Every Monday and Wednesday my girlfriends 
and I get together and we live vi~ariously tbrough the lives of 
the characters of 'Melrose Place''and '90210', and that's all the 
relationship I need right now. It' s perfect because that relation­
ship is only a two-hour commitment each week." 
Bill, another first-year student, just ended a two-year 
relationship which suffered under the strain of long-distance. 
"It got to the point where the next level ofourrelationship would 
be postponed for another two and half years. If we ended up 
together, great. Ifnot, though, it ' s better to knownowthanjust 
be missing each other for the next few years from three hours 
away . 
"Now that I'm single, I'm realizingjust how far into the 
'friend zone' I am with all the women I thought were attractive 
at the beginning of the year. Looking outside of law school is 
key ." 
John, a 3L, agrees. "My girlfriend doesn't go to law 
school, which is a prerequisite to me. However, she lives in 
Rochester, but I go down there every other weekend [too see 
her.]" ls it hard to have to drive an hour to see your girlfriend'! 
"It's a piece ofcake. Because the thing is, l'dratherdoanything 
than be here. I would date a fat , ugly man just to getaway from 
[the] University of Buffalo." 
John is lucky enough to have found someone who under­
stands the pressures that becoming a lawyer puL<;onhim. "I was 
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This week's question is. · · 
Describe one ofyourValentine's Days 
George Hamboussi, 
lL 
"My worst Valentine 
occurred when I was a 
senior in college. For a 
week prior to Feb. 14 my 
ex-girlfriendhadbeen 
calling me and asked me 
outfor a Valentine's Day 
dinner. I went topickher 
up and the first words to 
come out ofher mouth 
were, "Oh, you look really 
good! What did you do to 
yourself?" From that 
point on the night went 
downhill. When we went to 
the resaurant, something 
delayed everyone, as we 
went to he bar to wait. As 
we waited, she began to 
drink to thepoint that 
broughtupthereasonfor 
our break up. After trying 
to avoid her choice of 
topics, we ended up in an 
argument andnever made 




"I gave a rose to my 
girlfriendon Valentine's 
day and the next day 
when I when to visit her I 
found the same rose in 
her wastepaper basket. 
When I askeaher about 
it, we happend to find 
that it was hergirlfriend 
who threw it in the basket 
as she was also interest­
ed in me." 
Beware, Cupid Strikes with Flair ... 
.... 
with my girlfriend that night. We had just met, and so I called 
her at 10:00 am and said that I would pick her up at six . Right 
after I hung up, my partner walked into my office and says that 
we have to go to Hornell and entertain some clients in a real 
estate closing. I asked what time we'd be back, and he said 
'five-o-clock: Il_?p(oblem. : 
lf!llli,1~,1111~1 
:;: ::~;;;;:.;:ii~~~~~~t;1~1~~~~i9ft~;t. 
1ookirtgf-Ofani9e, ferii~e,reportef:~-ty.peto vrri1£w.onderful;: 
passforuiti 1totiesto~. Must ~l()f rui~dwhe.~.tiit.itnate 
.details pfrelationship Moome roi:tJmn tripics'{ )(ll ~ · 
there~ ~§.we~~ ..rrm, :i, i:~:gu)\ t ~#l!~•~.,P~b?lf§lp:} '. ni 
·· 1oncly and desperate~ pity me." Ok?.Y~ maybe.not · 
WheneverI conipfainabout the fact that I can'tgeta 
date, peopleinevitab~y-counter, "ihydon·t'youjust ask 
someon1( ol.lt '~ .., · '" ::s. · · · 
.,. Ask,someone.otitfWhataioncepl! l3ut then l'd have 
to change my whole personality.• To pat'apbriis-e Jerry 
Seinfeld, rdhave to ge{riewfrii:~, tnsyanweirdUgbting,. 
wear silkrobes, andhav~ c,QUe<;tt.Q~~fJinill)e~~Ai:t'cibody' 
oils. Nope, Pm afraid i)iliit dqn*t llivetnigutslor it. 
Oh-welt,tnaybene'xty~rt, ···. .•· 
"It turns out that we HAD to go golfing and it went about 
two hours too long. Everyone was getting trashed. We didn't 
even make the turn until 5:30. I looked at my watch and I was 
like, ' Uh oh, I'm supposed to be in Rochester inhalfan hour for 
dinner.' All the partners said 'Oh,don'tworry aboutit,you've 
got to test her sense of humor.' I was kind of intoxicated, so I 
thought they were right. 
"By the time we get to the 10th or 11th hole, the partners 
started to say, ' You ' re dead, I can't believe you just stood her 
up, man you are nevergoing out withheragain.' At aroundeight, 
I called her from this bar in Hernial and drunkenly tried to 
explainthesituation. Shejustsaid, 'Don'tworryaboutit. You 
are in the legal profession and if the partner says you have to 
go, you have to go. ' And that's when I knew... ." 
Deep down we all hope it's possible to make a relationship 
workwhilewe'reinlaw school. But fornow, Valentine's Day 
is less than a week away. There' s nothing good on T.V. on 
Tuesday night, so do something special. Go to dinner or rent 
a movie with someone who you like to spend time with. Or if 
you can't do that, buy a box of those cheesy message-hearts, 
pass them out freely, and make someone else's Valentine's 
Day special. 
I
Features editor looking for a nice, female reporter-type 10 write-·-----------------~I 
wonderful, passionatesrories toge/her. Must 1101 mindwhen illlimate 
de/ails ofrelations/rip become column topics. " 
·-----------------· 
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Sports Commentary: 
BAR/BRIpresidentresigns
2LVolleyball team holds court 
by Jeffrey Weiss, columnist 
Recent events have shown the world that 
the impossible can become reality. First a 
great Chinese restaurant has actually popped 
up inBuffalo. Second, some lucky soul recent­
ly drank a glass ofBuffalo tap water and lived 
to tell about it. Third, and most shocking, is that 
the Sunday morning division ofUB 's intramu­
ral volley ball league was won by a team made 
up entirely ofLaw Students. Nonbelievers step 
aside, "The Tortfeasors" have arrived. You 
can love them or hate them, but you better 
respect them or you ' re gonna get crushed. 
J[_ 
StanleyD. Chess,presidenthfBar/Bri 
bafreview, suddenly resigned last \\'eek;· 
Qi.es-$, W"hoWi1$ i4s.ociatedwhhBar/Bri fi>t 
22.y~s. h~ct~n negotlati~ apew con­
ttactfor thepast two years, ~u~was p9table 
fo·w.roetQ tennsitthHatwurtGen~\. the 
fo;P9;ii,jeP!H~ll}OTthelMgestoor revie\V'io 
J~ln~tfo~I \ ?.: ...... •·. ..... •·• ;.... : .·. 
.·•··• . Jri-a,foqve sur~ tQ .'l~t:1d sb,.9ck wave~
t~~~~h't~ehlghlyoomp~tit~ye.}somiHiQn 
bar fevtiw bµsiness, Ch~~ ~nnounc~4Jhat 
In only their second season together, the 
Tortfeasors exhibited the characteristics that 
all great champions possess: focus, dedica­
tion, pride and persistence. Led by Captain 
Sada Manickam, the team came together and 
took care ofbusiness on the court in a business­
like manner. Captain Manickam's finest 
moment of the season was a vicious spike 
against a first-year law student team that left 
them in a state of shock. Dave Zagon and 
ShannonMclnteewerethe team's most explo­
siveplayers. Thefuryofthisdynarnicduooften 
left opposing teams with a look ofgenuinefear 
in their eyes. Rumor has it that these two are 
in the process ofsinging a multi-year deal with 
Nike. The team's most ferocious server was 
Gina DiGioia. In one game, the miraculous 
Gina scored on eleven consecutive serves. 
VICTORY!: Members ofthe 2L Volleyball Team (l tor): Terry Brophy, SadaManickam, Sean 
Kennedy,ShebaRourk,JeffreyWeiss,DaveZagon(3L),ShannonMclntee. 
TheTortfeasors wereespecially success­
ful because every member of the team had a 
specific role. The team could count on Sheba 
Rourk for consistent bumping and setting. 
Sheba's mastery of these skills made her 
teammates better, much like a good point 
guard in theNBA. Sean Kennedy provided the 
team with soliddefenseand offensive firepow­
er. Throughout theseason, Seanprovedhewas 
the "blood and guts" of the team by diving for 
loose balls anddoing whatever it took to secure 
a victory. Terry Brophy was a defensive spe­
cialist and a well respected server who came 
through in the clutch on numerous occasions 
during the regular season and playoffs. 
Finally, Jeffrey (Don't call me Cosmo) 
Weiss was one of the team's most deadly 
offensive weapons because of his ability to 
spikewith earth-shattering authority. In addi­
tion, Jeffrey was one the team's leading defen-
Summer Living 
in 
New York City 
Live with NYU Law School in historic 
Greenwich Village this summer. 
• Central location in NYC's most channing neighborhood 
• Apartments with private bedrooms in modem, 
air-conditioned, 24-hour security buildings 
• Excellent living facilities for individuals and families 
• Eligibility to buy a pass to use NYU's sports and fitness 
center; free, noncredit weekly evening lecture series 
Apply Early! 
One Week Minimum Stay 
May 27 - August 12, 1995 
For more information on the 
Summer Living Program at 
NYU School of Law, please FAX 
or mail the coupon below 
or call 212-998-6512 
-----------------------
• ~M~~ I I 
I ~~~ho~~':law Approximate dates of stay? I 
I 240 Mercer Street From: ____ to: ____ I 
New York, NY 10012-1558 II FAX: 212-995-4033 
I I 
IName __________________ I 
I AddrHs __________________ : 
: City__________ State -- Zip____ I 
I Day Phone ( _________________ I 
I Evening Phone ( _________________ I 
I School•Company-Alfiliation ________________ I 
I $ I
!New Yorlr University is an affinnativ• action/equal opportunity institution A-5 .JI ~-----------------------
sive blockers. 
TheTortfeasors should bevery proud of 
the fact that they were crowned the kings of the 
volleyball court. 
However, their greatest achievement was 
not that they mercilessly crushed each and 
every opponent that got in their way. Rather, 
the team's most significant accomplishment 
was that they were able to put the world oflaw 
school on hold for a few hours each week by 
having a great time. 
The team spent time together, joked 
around and hit some silly white ball over net, 
just to have the other team hit it right back. 
Who thought up this game anyhow? 
The Docket 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11 
7: 00 p.m. 
A Benefit for Animal Rights: 
Featuring Snapcase, Envy, Kindergarten and Tremendo 
at the Black Box Theater, UB South Campus. Show 
begins at 8 p.m.; tickets are on sale at the door. 
Sponsored by SOLAR and UUAB. 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13 
3:30p.m. 
Animal Research: A scientific Critique. With Ron 
Allison, M.D. from the Physicians' Committee for 
Responsible Medicine. 
Room 210 • Sponsored by SOLAR. 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18 
3 :00 p.m. 
Mugel Tax Competition, Final Roun~s. At the City 
Court Building • 
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 24 
9:00 p.m. 
Salsa Night: Dance the night away with LALSA. 
Tickets are $3. 00 per person, or $2. 00 if you bring 
a non-perishable food item. In the Student Union, 
refreshments and snacks available. 
UPCOMING 
The Barrister's Ball, March 4 at the Buffalo Hilton. 
$20 per person for students and guests, $30 for 
falculty and alumni. Tickets available through the 
SBA. 
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JFA., I Lovr You/ Bemy Valentine •• £ 
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BULLETIN 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
DAY/DATE EVENT 






Constitutional Law (LIVE LECTURE) 
Presented by Prof. J~hn Jeffries 
UV A Law School 
ROOM 106 
10:30AM - 2:30PM 
FREE for all students 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 Lecture: Corporations (LIVE LECTURE) 
Presented by Stanley D. Chess, &q. 
Location: ROOM 106 
Time: 10:30AM - 2:30PM 
Tuition: FREE for all students 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 OFFICIAL FILING DEADLINE 
FOR MARCH 10th MPRE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 FILING DEADLINE FOR SUMMER 1995 
BAR/BRI COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY26 Lecture: MPRE (Tape Lecture) 
Presented by Stanley D. Chess, &q. 
Location: ROOM 106 
Time: 10AM - 2PM 
Tuition: FREE for BAR/BRI enrollees 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 1) 1995 BOOK DISTRIBUTION BEGINS 
2) CLASS OF '95 - $125 NY DISCOUNT ENDS 
($50 discount until April 12) 
3) CLASS OF '96 - $155 NY DISCOUNT ENDS 
($125 discount until April 12) 
NOTE: CLASS OF '97 & '98 - $155 NY DISCOUNT coNTINUFS UNTIL APRIL 12 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 LAST DAY FOR: 1) BOOK PICK-UP 
2) _DISCOUNTED TUITION 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 FILING PERIOD BEGINS FOR 
JULY 1995 NY BAR EXAM 
FRIDAY, MAY 19 NY COURSE BEGINS AT LIVE LOCATION 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 NY COURSE BEGINS AT TAPE LOCATIONS 
SATURDAY, MAY 27 FILING PERIOD ENDS FOR 
JULY 1995 NY BAR EXAM 
buf-195 
